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dunn said he had no contact with vicky between may 2006 and last july, when she sent
him a message on a computer chat service. he said he answered her questions about how
to protect children from predators. dunn's attorney, kim trupiano, argued that her client

doesn't have the means to pay and shouldn't be responsible for the full amount. dunn has
accepted that vicky is a victim, but the question is how to quantify restitution according to

his actions, she said. i feel like they are able to invade my life at any time. sometimes
they're friendly, sometimes they're not. sometimes they just want to talk to me,

sometimes they want to find out more about me. sometimes they want to look at my
pictures, and sometimes they just want to see if i'm a good person, vicky wrote. i have to
live every day in fear of the horrible things they could do to me or my family if they ever
found out i had been victimized by this stranger, vicky wrote. i have to live every day in

fear of my parents, my schoolmates, my friends, my family, and even my own
government agents finding out i had been victimized by this stranger. so many times i'm

a little girl walking down the street, smiling at my friends or my parents, trying to be
happy, and all of a sudden i'm a naked girl lying on the floor of a stranger's bedroom,

vicky wrote. i am an adult woman, and i live a very ordinary life. i work. i'm a mother. i
own a home. i pay my taxes. i take care of my family. i live in my community. i'm a high

school teacher. i'm a legal adult, but i am a victim, and i have to live in constant fear,
vicky wrote.
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"it's what i've been thinking about and planning for a very long
time," she told the court of her ordeal, tears running down her

cheeks. "i have two little girls, and i would like to have some kind
of normalcy for them, i can't have that. so that is the reason i

have done what i have done." "i think the daddy issue, and even
with my mom, of course it's my mom in a sense too.. so it takes a
toll on me," she said. "it breaks me down in a lot of different ways.

i can't finish my schoolwork. when i go to the library, i go there
and i cry." "here's a kid who is wondering where the adults are."
cassell said. "it's not as if he voluntarily proceeded to place these
pictures on a website.. just as he was not responsible for vicky's
state of mind." a relative saw vicky in november of 2013, and

realized she was showing signs of trauma. there had been much
trauma since her 16-year-old boyfriend in manhattan, n.y. asked
for the picture of vicky that she had given him to masturbate. i'm

filled with a rage that is strongest when i'm alone, wondering what
i've done wrong, what i could have done, should have done, if i'd
behaved differently, so that he could never have hurt anyone like
he hurt me. and i feel guilty, too guilty, for being alive." "one night
last year i nearly killed myself with a kitchen knife. i was sitting on

the floor, surrounded by all the stuff he had taken -- computers,
cell phones, the dvd player, all the stuff, except the money. the

$6,000 he'd stolen and the gun he had shot me with. it was there,
in the center of the room, on the floor. i could see it and i knew i

had to go for it to recover the money. 5ec8ef588b
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